Recognition-Enhanced Metastably Shielded Aptamer for Digital Quantification of Small Molecules.
Aptamers are recognized as competitive affinity reagents; their application, however, often suffers from their relatively low target binding affinity, especially for small molecules. We herein introduce the concept of a recognition-enhanced metastably shielded aptamer probe (RMSApt) and explore its performance for digital quantification of low-affinity small molecules. The RMSApt design employs the idea of constructing an allosteric aptamer probe conferring a minor energy gap in the recognition switch process to facilitate target binding and probe response, in turn significantly improving the recognition efficiency for low-affinity targets. The probe design strategy boosts the application of aptamers for precisely quantifying targets with a dissociation constant Kd ranging from 10-4 to 10-9 M, which would cover most of the small-molecule species that exist binding aptamers. Thus, RMSApt would facilitate the translation of aptamers for medical diagnosis, food safety, and environmental screening.